STAFF MEETING MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022 AT 8:30 A.M.
COUNTY CITY BUILDING, 555 S. 10TH STREET
ROOM 112 - CHAMBERS
Commissioners Present: Deb Schorr, Chair; Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair; Sean Flowerday and Rick
Vest
Commissioners Absent: Roma Amundson
Others Present: David Derbin, Chief Administrative Officer; Kristy Bauer, Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer; and Dan Nolte, County Clerk

Advanced public notice of the meeting was posted on the County-City Building bulletin board and the
Lancaster County, Nebraska, website and emailed to the media on June 15, 2022. Notice was also
published in the Lincoln Journal Star print and digital editions on June 13, 2022.
The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 8:33 a.m.
AGENDA ITEM
1.

APPROVAL OF STAFF MEETING MINUTES FROM JUNE 2, 2022

MOTION: Vest moved and Flowerday seconded approval of the minutes. Vest and Flowerday voted
yes. Schorr abstained. Amundson and Yoakum were absent. Motion carried 2-0 with 1 abstention.
2.

COUNTY COURT BUDGET – Becky Bruckner, County Court Judicial Administrator

County Court Judges Laurie Yardley and Timothy Phillips were present for the discussion.
Yoakum entered the meeting at 8:34 a.m.
Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer, said there is a budget increase of $800,000 mostly due to
the increased costs of court-appointed attorneys (see agenda packet). Bruckner noted attorneys are
appointed at the discretion of the judges. She noted the rate has been $65 for misdemeanors.
Yardley stated if the rates are not increased there is the potential for attorneys to remove themselves
from the court-appointed attorney list. Meyer asked what could happen if there are no funds for the
cost increase. Yardley answered it could result in lawsuits.
Meyer reported a committee had reviewed the court-appointed attorneys fees and recommended
increasing the fee from $65 per hour to $100 per hour. Flowerday indicated that he thought 50% is a
good increase. Schorr suggested studying the Public Defender’s Office conflicts and associated costs.
Yardley said offenders could be screened to determine if they qualify for a public defender. Meyer
requested the Board be provided with the number of cases and the number of available courtappointed attorneys on a quarterly basis. Schorr added it would be helpful if all three courts could
provide this information in a similar format.
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Vest noted the County Board realizes there have not been fee changes for a long time and now the
ramifications are becoming evident. He said the Board thought it could work with the committee on a
solution and then suddenly the courts propose a giant fee increase. He felt the way this was handled
did not inspire partnership or cooperation. Judge Yardley said she understood Vest’s concerns. Vest
added the message to the courts is the Board wants to help find a solution but the parties must work
together. He emphasized that this large fee increase will limit other options within the County’s
budget. Vest also said there is a potential 20% increase in property valuations next year which will
be concerning to property owners.
Meyer discussed the upcoming new State-funded video system in County Court (see agenda packet).
Bruckner stated that a new system will reduce some of the current technology problems.
Concerning office space, Bruckner said County Court would like to use an office in the 605 Building
for State-required education and online training for court staff. The proposed space is currently
leased by Community Corrections. Kim Etherton, Community Corrections Director, has indicated that
her department no longer needs the space.
3.

EXECUTIVE SESSION (UNION NEGOTIATIONS, PENDING AND POTENTIAL
LITIGATION, AND LEGAL ADVICE) – Henry Wiedrich, Cline Williams Wright Johnson &
Oldfather, L.L.P.; Barb McIntyre, Director, Nicole Gross, Compensation and Classification
Manager, and Amy Sadler, Human Resource Specialist, Lincoln-Lancaster County Human
Resources; Steven Wesley, Youth Services Center Director; Dan Zieg, Chief Deputy County
Attorney; and Eric Synowicki and Ashley Bohnet, Deputy County Attorney

MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded to enter Executive Session at 8:51 a.m. for the
purposes of union negotiations, pending and potential litigation, receiving legal advice and to protect
the public interest.
The Chair said it has been moved and seconded that the Board enter Executive Session.
ROLL CALL: Flowerday, Vest, Yoakum, and Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried
4-0.
The Chair restated the purpose for the Board entering Executive Session.
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded to exit Executive Session at 9:16 a.m. Yoakum,
Flowerday, Vest and Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
4.

QUARTERLY PLANNING UPDATE – David Cary, Director, Lincoln-Lancaster County
Planning

Cary provided a power point presentation (see agenda packet). He explained changes in the special
permit process. He said the Planning Department is tracking a wind energy project in Otoe County
that would have several windmills in Lancaster County. Otoe County will not act on this until 2023 as
they have put a moratorium on the project pending regulation updates.
Cary noted there could be 500 applications for projects in the County this year which would outpace
last year. He said the 2021 Lancaster County population was 324,514 (see agenda packet).
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5.

PLANNING BRIEFING ON TEXT AMENDMENT 22002 (Enforcement, Revocation &
Cancellation of Special Permits of Lancaster County Zoning Regulations) AND
MISCELLANEOUS 22007 (Vacate Eden Acres Add. Final Plat) – Tom Cajka, County
Planner, Lincoln-Lancaster Planning Department

Cajka said a new section will be added to allow an owner to request a revocation versus involving the
Building and Safety Director. Language is also included noting that if the Planning Commission
approved the special permit, the revocation would only go before that body. Revocations would only
come before the County Board if the Board approved the special permit.
Cajka noted that the owner of Eden Acres does not want to be restricted on construction of
outbuildings, hence has sought the revocation. He said the Planning Department and the County
Engineer want to retain the right of way dedicated in the final plat.
CORRECTIONS CARPET PURCHASE – Brad Johnson, Director, Corrections
Johnson informed the Board that carpeting needs to be replaced in some offices and corridors. The
estimated cost was $45,000 which includes a special order to match the existing carpet; however,
due to inflation, the estimate has increased to $55,000. Due to the change in price, the carpet quote
needs to either go to bid since the cost is now over $50,000 or have the Board approve the change.
Derbin clarified that the County Purchasing Act requires purchases over $50,000 to be competitively
bid. This purchase is through a unit price contract which was competitively bid three years ago. The
County has an internal control which only allows unit price contracts to be used up to $50,000,
therefore, the Board is being asked to waive the cap at this time with the formal approval of the
contract occurring at a Tuesday meeting.
MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the waiver. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest and
Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A.

Reducing Racial & Ethnic Disparities Committee – Yoakum

No report was given.
B.

RTSD Board Meeting – Amundson/Vest

No report was given.
C.

Lancaster County Mental Health Crisis Center Advisory Committee – Yoakum

No report was given
D.

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board – Vest

No report was given.
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E.

Realtors Association Government Affairs Committee – Amundson/Flowerday

No report was given.
F.

Region V Services Committee Meeting – Yoakum

Yoakum noted the Region V budget is in the red. The upcoming fiscal year’s budget will include
capital improvement funding for a new roof and vehicles. Additionally, service provider rates will be
increasing.
G.

Region V Systems Governing Board Meeting – Yoakum

Yoakum reported contract adjustments were approved.
H.

Youth Crisis Response Committee – Amundson

No report was given.
I.

Public Building Commission – Amundson/Flowerday

Flowerday stated payments were approved for the County Attorney’s Office construction. Also, the
Public Building Commission has a vacancy for a citizen member due to a resignation.
J.

Lincoln - Lancaster County Board of Health – Flowerday

Flowerday said the City has access to $3,400,000 in federal funds to test for lead in homes and
remedy as necessary. The program is being administered by Urban Development and the Health
Department.
K.

Rural Fire Radio Communications Steering Committee – Flowerday

Flowerday reported this was an organizational meeting with discussion on Request for Qualifications
(RFQ) requirements and the membership of the committee.
L.

Other Meetings Attended Since the Last Staff Meeting

No other meetings were discussed.
6.

BERRYDUNN INTRODUCTION – Michelle Kennedy, Project Manager and Lead Facilitator,
and Shannon Flowers, Senior Consultant, BerryDunn

Kennedy discussed her experience in assisting local governments with planning. Flowers will be
working with the Board to determine the scope of the project. A power point presentation was
provided to explain the strategic planning process (Exhibit 1). A community survey will be conducted
from June through August and plan development will occur beginning in mid-September. The draft of
the plan will be completed in December. It is anticipated that the Board will adopt the plan in January
2023 and implementation will begin in February 2023.
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ACTION ITEM
A.

Authorization for the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer to formally accept
the following BerryDunn deliverables: Strategic Planning Consulting Services
Project Work Plan and Schedule.

MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded to authorize Bauer to accept the strategic planning
consulting services project work plan and schedule. Vest, Yoakum, Flowerday and Schorr voted yes.
Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
BREAK
The meeting was recessed at 10:08 a.m. and reconvened at 10:18 a.m.
7.

CORRECTIONS CARPET PURCHASE – Brad Johnson, Director, Corrections
Item moved forward on agenda.

8.

AGENCY BUDGETS
A.

VISITORS IMPROVEMENT AND PROMOTION

Meyer discussed the Visitor’s Improvement Fund (see agenda packet). There are payments to be
made to both the Lancaster County Agricultural Society and the Lincoln Children’s Zoo which have
five years and three years of remaining payments, respectively. Meyer suggested setting a funding
limit of $100,000 on larger projects so that resources are available for more projects. Jeff Maul,
Lincoln Convention and Visitor’s Bureau Executive Director, said the pandemic required fiscal
restraint. Maul added there could be two levels of grants: marketing which brings people to the
County, and infrastructure.
Maul stated the Visitors Promotion funds are used to develop website advertisements and visitor
promotion bags. He said a drone will be utilized to develop videos and virtual tours. He noted the
virtual tours can be utilized by Bryan Hospital for their staffing opportunities, and that it is especially
helpful in introducing the community to potential employees and their families.
B.

BUDGET DISCUSSION

Meyer reported the upcoming Tuesday meeting will have an amendment to Fund 65 for Property
Management. Expenses for upgrades to JDE (County financial system) have been less than
anticipated. He reviewed budget documents (see agenda packet). He reminded the Board that salary
and overtime increases will impact the budget. He suggested reducing the budget requests for the
three courts by $500,000. Other factors impacting the budget are medical expenses for the Jail and
Youth Services Center, legal services and salaries.
Discussion was held regarding ending the vaccine incentive program for County employees. Derbin
said a resolution would need to be adopted to end the program.
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MOTION: Vest moved and Yoakum seconded that a resolution be prepared for a Tuesday meeting
to end the vaccine incentive program effective August 1, 2022. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest, and Schorr
voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
Meyer stated there would be no new employees added. He said it may make sense for the Board to
examine position reclassifications in the future as these have budgetary implications. He said there
are pressures put on Human Resources to change classifications, but that reclassifications should be
a budget decision. He said there are times that agencies are over budget in payroll expenses, often
due to reclassification of employees.
He noted that the proposed budget is $7,000,000 higher than anticipated revenue.
9.

COVID-19 UPDATE AND RESPONSE

No updates were given.
10.

ACTION ITEM
A.

Authorization for the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer to formally accept
the following BerryDunn deliverables: Strategic Planning Consulting Services
Project Work Plan and Schedule.

Item moved forward on agenda.
11.

DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

Reducing Racial & Ethnic Disparities Committee – Yoakum
RTSD Board Meeting – Amundson/Vest
Lancaster County Mental Health Crisis Center Advisory Committee – Yoakum
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board – Vest
Realtors Association Government Affairs Committee – Amundson/Flowerday
Region V Services Committee Meeting – Yoakum
Region V Systems Governing Board Meeting – Yoakum
Youth Crisis Response Committee – Amundson
Public Building Commission – Amundson/Flowerday
Lincoln - Lancaster County Board of Health –Flowerday
Rural Fire Radio Communications Steering Committee –Flowerday
Other Meetings Attended Since the Last Staff Meeting

Items A-L moved forward on agenda.
9.

SCHEDULE OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

Informational only.
10.

EMERGENCY ITEMS

There were no emergency items.
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11.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Yoakum moved and Vest seconded to adjourn at 11:08 a.m. Yoakum, Flowerday, Vest
and Schorr voted yes. Amundson was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
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Lancaster County
Strategic Planning Introduction
County Board of Commissioners
June 16, 2022
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LANCASTER
COUNTY
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The BerryDunn Team

LANCASTER
COUNTY

Seth Hedstrom

Michelle Kennedy

Shannon Flowers

Charline Kirongozi

Project Principal

Project Manager &

Co-Facilitator

Research Analyst

Lead Facilitator

BerryDunn's
200+ Government
Consultants

On-call, as-needed support

B)

Internal and external
connections to DEI expertise

Access to broad
specialization

A comprehensive

complement to anything the
City may need

Overview of the Process: What is a Strategic Plan?
Defines WHAT, not HOW
• What we want the County to become (vision)
• What we are going to prioritize and focus on (goals
and objectives ) so we can achieve the vision
• What we will measure (performance measures) so the
County can evaluate progress

A LIVING DOCUMENT that guides the
County's decision-making about:
• Budgets
• Long-range capital investments
• Economic and community development
• County services

A tool for government transparency and

accountability

6>

• Residents, taxpayers, and the general

public know how the County is investing
resources, why, and to achieve what
results/benefits for the community

Overview of the Strategic Planning Process

Project Community and Strategic Plan Plan Evaluation and
Initiation and Citizen Engagement Development and Progress Reporting

Management Approval
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Project Approach: Facilitation Methodology
The Institute of Cultural Affairs ToP® facilitation methodology emphasizes structured participation that creates
a clear intention, helping members of the group align with one another and reach consensus.

Individual
and Group
Creativity
Brings out the best of

Action and

Teamwork and

each person's rational

Collaboration

and intuitive

Ownership

Gets tes/fs done in the

^capabilities _

most effective, efficient,

take action on
decisions owned and

and economical way,

supported by group

possible

members

Inclusive
Participation
invites and sustains

B)

Positions the group to

engagement of all
members of group

Values

Reflection

Encouraged by

and Learning

Structured

Confirms individual/group

Participation

resolve and helps ensure

fuli appreciation of the
^falue and importance o{
collectjve action

Project Approach: Environmental Scan and Needs Analysis
The foundation of a strategic plan is an environmental scan and needs analysis

Identify potential opportunities,
challenges, and trends that
can drive the County's focus
and effectiveness.
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Provide everyone involved in

Help County leaders

strategic planning with a
shared understanding of the

successfully navigate the
forces and obstacles that can
hinder the achievement of a
shared vision.

County's current environment.

Project Approach: Stakeholder Engagement
Businesses

Seniors and Youth

Elected Officials
Educators and Institutions
Advisory Boards and Committees
Community Based Organizations
Nonprofits and Places of Worship

County leadership and staff
Advocates and Service Clubs

B>

^ Community Forums

^ Interviews with diverse stakeholders

^ Demographic and economic data

^ Social Pinpoint Community Engagement Platform

Project Approach: Virtual Engagement

Get Involved

®

Infrastructure

A

Safety &
Neighborhooi

^

Sustainability

^
Parks &
Open
Space

M
Inclusivjty

plant trees and insist development does so. too.

Lane County, Oregon
LANE

COUNTY

Cleaner air, temperature moderation in hot and

Welcome to the community engagement webpage for Lane
County's next strategic plan, which will lay out goals and objectives
for the next five years.

cold weather

Create a legal pathway for second dwellings on
large rural parcels and tax lots for full time
residential use to support extended families
staying together.
Safety 8, Neighborhoods | 7 months cjgo
LlkeiA+1 Dislike <?

Take a brief survey

Envision our future

Dive into big topics, letting us know what you think Lane

Let County leaders know how Lane County is doing and

We are known for our recreationa! opportunities and

County should focus on - and how.

how it should evolve.

Share your ideas

the quality of overall natural environment. Let us know
what we can do to realize our vision to be the best
community to live, work, and play.

Project Approach: Plan Development
County Board
• Mission
• Vision

• Strategic Priorities
• Strategic Goals

0
03
N —-N

• Current and Future State

• Strategic Objectives
• Performance Measures

6)

serves as a unifying focal
point for an organization's
long-term achievement. It

TO
(D

County Leadership and Staff

The North Star Vision

0

z

(D

must be dear enough for
stakeholders to know what
they are working towards
and how to get there.
Stakeholders must see their

role in this vision and
believe in the organization's

dream, as they will play a
vital role in executing on it.

Project Approach: Strategic Plan Document
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Mission Statement:

Vision Statement

The City or Grovetand is an ecosystem
intentionally connecting safety

Groveland Is a collection of towns,
villages, and hamlets intem'eavmg

sen/ice, and innovation to support

a diversity of people into an

a vibrant welcoming community

eco-agrarian landscape, embodying

with natural charm.

the following core values.
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We value our natural and agricultural landscape

and know that will enhance our quality of life
and will attract others. This value is the result of
combining ourconser/ation and eco-agrarian
focus areas and bringing about an economic

development and tourism strategy that works
with those areas of focus rather than against it.
Groveland is a local city with a glatel vision,

Core Values
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We value our shared vision and becoming what
we think about Being intentional means being

We value education and Ufelong learning.
We envision neighborhood scale schools

descriptive on what kind of city we want to be.

ft means thinking wrth the end in mind and
taking incremental steps toward that viston

where kids can walk or bicycle to school.

Training and certificate programs for

The Strategic Plan sets a vision for what

agriculture, culinary, construction, art,

we want to become in 10 years, provides

and the jobs of the 2Tst cennjry.actEons
toward achieving that vision, and is

actions Toward achieving that vision, and
is framed around our core values.

We value our connection with nature and with
each other. Relationship- building, complete

B>

and walkable communities, park and trail
systems, and mobility systems are examples
for how we enhance our connectivity.

framed around our core values.

We value how we treat one another.
sharing our knowledge, talents, and
resources- Providing everyone with a

seat at the table, ensuring equitable
access to community services, ana

raking action in the present moment

Project Approach: Strategic Plan Document
PRIORITY 3
A Strong Sense of Place

PRIORITY 3
EbtpirCfQShfltBflBRflnZBS-ZQS?

Current State
Cooper City has distinguished Itself by malntalnlnga "small town feel"at the heartofthe South
Roridatrl-county region. Its nostalgic GhsracterlstlcsprovlileresMentsapeaceful setting nBstled
\vl tNnamajor metropalltan area thatprovkles easy accesstoa wide-ranging scale of professional
serdces, shapplng, dining, and entertainment With these qualities In mind, Cooper City has maintained

A Strong Sense of Place
Strategic Goal ®

Establish 'a stroni sansB of tlace" through creation of urtciuE spms tiat fastEF oaraminlly prUe. ircrEasE soflsl IntEractlcn ail
mmmercbl raaiketstdllty ultt the purpose of lnr(nnulng eoammlcstaUllty. hcreaang irnpert/ values arellrapsctlng the menunesof
ConpETdtyiEsaEnts.

Its founding principal of developing mostly residential areasaccompanled by parks and green Spaces

Objectives

fcr families to enjoy.

• nedroekip undBTrtllted spaces to actlaBa stmng sense of place an) Increased pnpaly values.

Future State
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- Fbcns an tte Health and Co miunt? IJIIETS nfttePEitisS RscreatBn stratEglc plan to \nmssa saclal intiractlan arel pinmate the
nell-telngof CoopET B1y rEEtlints,
• Strennften IfteQannBcttdtyofaty-atlefaUlltlK, mmmon EreB.anl business centers

Croper City will thrive through smart development ami creative redevelopment ttatwlll increase
residents'afflnltyfer "Someplace Special" and the sense of place their community pmvldes.
PmjBcts and proposals are complimented by outreach and sustained communication with

• Engaga residents and bushesses mare Mly In tie oammnnlty tna ngh clt}wUe martettng and brenllng.
• Establish sbn ng [spport and relatki neNps wltfl new ami edsUng bnslnESSES to Impmw ttie em romlc staUlltynf Cooper City.

residents and business owners: nourishing relationships and encouraging participation in the
dedsbn-maklng process. Ttls special collaboration works toward increasing the value of

Performance Measures

Cooper City's homes, attracting business and entrepreneurial endeawrs, and Increasing the ability for
residents to woik where they live.

- ASSESS tt-e need for atKltles. faailte, 3rd pro jramrnlnB to meet the neals of yiuti, famlles, Erel smlars In Coo per City.

ResUEntsatlsfacionwlth CoapErQtyas placetn Ive
• Duekip Bty-wklesnvef to rantlnualy laugeresUints' ffiresls Enl mllectfeEdbaAon City facllltlBS. sanloes. ard pmgiairc
• Partnerwlth schmts to continue to attrast hlgh-gjalty tBaEtiers ard staff to nalntan A-rated sdno 6, while admraUig atl'/e
partldpatonln sduols art dase partnersNpsto supportsdBolactNIUEs
• tonduct an aiulyas art optt) re (or City Conrilsslon mnsldEratlon andn'ehplniadtycEnteT
• BDNtatetacUanratEiWthrecreatmalExperBncEs
• tesess and adapt FTflffamsartlsertEes to tte needs nf residents
Bugnessas UtndlnD wltti the diam ofCoapErdty
• 10% Increase In the numberof restlEntsKha own a business InCaoperCllyorareErrpbyed wlttiln CoapEr City
• De'/etop surrey ta [ange business satlsfactbnanil oonUnnally receHe fealbai; an factors that are toBstlng nr nEgattely
imiBdlng hjsteses
• Ensue the Buslress&iiasnsl Job Far teoanes an aniual went
• RcbiEt markeUig canpalnn ttBt helps b attract lineshiartln Coo per Qty aid iBost erammlc dfflEb pment Efforts
ComectMty across the city
• IncreasBd access to parts ami recreattinal spaas by waMnB. Ucycllng, o r by mBms (iltiET than a reNde
• Secure access to spaces ttatwll alkm'fiirtiedwEloFmEntatl/oreidEnskinofbliearelwEfclng pths. utillE Increaslnn efforts
tn secure irants aril other funding sources (brpmjects
• WFI estaUlshed atall sports comfitas ard cdramunlty gathering places

Project Approach: Implementation
Implementation Plan Template
Strategic
Ust goal
from
strategic

plan

Objective

List the objectives!
(may be multiple for
each strategic priority)

Outcomes Lead

Team members Resources required Interdependencies Start date End date

Ustthe
anticipated

List names of
people who are
responsible for

outcomes for
each

objective

Designate
person who
will own the

objective

driving the
objective forward

Briefly explain financial
and other resources
needed to implement

the objective

Explain dependencies
on organizational
support functions (i.e.,
HR, IT, finance, other)
or other initiatives

Estimate general timeline
for the objective

(Quarter/Month)/YYYY

Each state
iSpbr^

;; Quarterly and Annual Report Template]

ink
Strategic
Goall
Grow to
ser/lce to
sca/e In
selected
high
priority
locations

1.1

EXAMPLE: Assess
and segment sites
into four categories

ca

De
me

wh
to.

Strategic Priority

Objectives

Outcomes

Ust objectives

List the expected outcomes
for each objective

Ust Initiative
owner here

Include target goal set
during planning progress

Include most recent status
on initiative

1.1 EXAMPLE- Assess and
segment sites into four broad
categories

• Each county is placed
into one of four
categories

• George W

• All sites completed by

• Completed by Feb

• Decision made on which
sites to prioritize

• George W

• Prioritized sites
determined by Q3 2021

• In negotiation about
prioritized sites

1.2 EXAMPLE: Assemble
support (earns and prepare
supports for each category

• Support (earns are
established

• Sa;/y0
• HillaryJ

• Four support teams set

• Three of four support
teams established
• Working on plan for
serving struggling sites

1.3 EXAMPLE: Engage in longterm planning with high
priority sites

• First long-term strategic plan
>s complete

• Billy C
• DannyK

• Finalized plans
completed by 02 2022

• One plan tinished, all
other plans not
started

an
1.2

EXAMPLE: Assemble
support teams and
prepare supports for
each categoiy

Su
t8E
esl

Strategic Goal 1

B»

Annual Target Actual Progress Status

the

Q1 2021

up by 04 2021

Conduct Plan Evaluation and Progress Reporting

Final Questions and Discussion

LANCASTER

What questions or guidance do you have as we move forward?
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Thank You
Michelle Kennedy, Project Manager
mkenneGv(a)berrvaunn.com:

Shannon Flowers, Facilitator
sriowers(5)berrvdunn.com

berrydunn.com
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